A group of parallel threads of equal length, clamped at each end so that all threads extend equally under tension, is called a bundle, and the maximum load which the bundle can sup port is called its strength: The object of the work is to study the probability distribution of the strength of bundles whose constituent threads are sampled randomly from an infinite population of threads in which the probability distribution of strength is known.
A group of parallel threads of equal length, clamped at each end so that all threads extend equally under tension, is called a bundle, and the maximum load which the bundle can sup port is called its strength: The object of the work is to study the probability distribution of the strength of bundles whose constituent threads are sampled randomly from an infinite population of threads in which the probability distribution of strength is known.
The relation between the strength of a bundle and the strengths of its constituent threads is first discussed, and results are stated for bundles so large that the proportions of threads of different strengths approach their expectations. The properties of the probability dis tribution of bundle strength are next developed in detail, attention being confined in the present paper to the case where all threads have the same load-extension curve up to breaking point. Finally, the asymptotic behaviour of the distribution for large numbers of threads is studied, and it is shown that in the commonest cases the distribution tends to assume the normal form.
I n t r o d u c t io n

1.
Consider an infinite population of threads of equal length whose probability distribution of strength is known. A num ber of threads are sampled random ly from th is population, laid side by side and clamped a t each end to form w hat we term a bundle. W hen a free load is applied to th e bundle all threads extend by an equal am ount, and th e minimum load beyond which all th e threads of th e bundle break is called its strength. The present work is an investigation into th e probability distri-v bution of the strength of such bundles.
The problem presents itself naturally in th e theory of strength testing of textile m aterials. F or example, a te st widely used in practice for estim ating th e strength of y am s is known as th e ' hank ' te st for wool yam s, and th e ' lea ' te st for cotton yam s. The m ethod employed is to reel a hank of yarn containing a stated num ber of turns of specified circumference and to apply th e breaking load to the hank by stretching it between two hooks. The w ord ' bundle ' has been used here in preference to ' hank ' or 'le a ', since there is usually a small am ount of slip a t the hooks which makes th e conditions of this te st indeterm inate. The testing of cloth samples for warp and weft strength is another instance of a practical te st in which th e specimens approxim ate to bundles, though in closely woven fabrics th e cross-threads afford a measure of support which introduces complications. Other examples outside the field of textile testing could no doubt also be quoted.
2.
The subject was first considered, as far as th e author is aware, by F. T. Peirce (1926) , relevant experim ental work being published in previous papers in the same series. H e deals exhaustively w ith th e underlying physical considerations and derives useful formulae for the strength of large bundles.
The wider significance of the problem was also recognized by Peirce: He points out th at a study of the strength properties of certain materials must involve con siderations fundamentally similar to those arising in the theory of bundles (called by Peirce ' composite specimens '), since each element of the material may be thought of as made up of subelements arranged both in series and parallel along a particular direction of stress. Recently a notable attem pt has been made by W. Weibull (1939) to evolve a statistical theory of strength of materials, in the course of which con sideration is given to the behaviour under a free load of materials composed of independent parallel elements (the case of so-called 'incoherent irregularity )*.
The present paper opens with a preliminary section on the relation between the strength of a bundle and the strengths of its constituent threads, in which the work overlaps th a t of Peirce to some extent. The distribution which forms the main topic of the paper was not, however, discussed by Peirce. Apart from its practical application, it is of considerable inherent interest and appears hitherto to have received little attention from mathematicians.
T h e r ela tio n b e t w e e n a b u n d l e and it s c o n stitu en t th r e a d s 3.
I t is assumed th a t for each thread there is a definite extension and load at which it breaks, so th a t threads which yield rather than snap are excluded from the discussion. W hatever assumptions are made about the elastic properties of the threads, the following sequence of events occurs when a given load is applied. Suppose the load is increased gradually from zero to its final value. At first it is distributed in some way between the n threads, and equilibrium may be reached without any thread giving way. If the load is great enough, however, one of the threads breaks a t some stage and the load is redistributed among the remaining n -1 threads, each bearing a somewhat larger share of the load than before and so being more likely to give way. Similarly, a number of threads may break successively until either a point is reached where the remaining threads have sufficient strength to maintain between them the final load, or no such point is reached and all the threads ultimately give way, in which case, of course, the bundle is broken.
To formulate the problem more precisely, it is necessary to know how the load distributes itself between the individual threads of the bundle,' and this depends on the elastic properties of the threads. I t should be observed th a t if they are assumed to be inextensible the problem has no definite solution. A familiar example of the same state of affairs is th a t of a rigid beam supported horizontally a t more than two points, in which case the pressures on the supports cannot be deduced. A t extension e the load on a particular th read is /(e , and when equilibrium is established, th e to ta l load is distributed over the surviving threads so as to make f*C Q /*oo
Hence from (4*3) and (4-4) the load-extension relation for the bundle is
Breaking extension eT is attained when S has its greatest possible value ST, and eT is therefore the root of the equation d_ der f(eT,a)<f>(e,a)da = 0, (4-6) which gives S its greatest value. I t is worth noting from (4*5) that the load-extension curve is similar for all large bundles, the load for a given extension being directly proportional to the original number of constituent threads.
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5.
We now introduce certain restrictions on th e behaviour of th e th read s which lead to simplifications in th e theory.
(i) In m any practical cases th e load-extension curves for all th read s are sim ilar in form, differing only in a scale factor. This m ight be expected, for exam ple, when th e param eter a is th e thickness of th e thread. Then f(e ,a ) af(e) and (4*5) becomes S ot(e)<f>(e, a).de, where a(e) is th e expectation of a given th a t th e th rea d has breaking extension e. The function /(e) m ay reasonably be ta k en to increase steadily w ith e, an d no generality is th en sacrificed if H ooke's law is assumed, since otherwise we m ay always transform to a new ' extension '/(e). The load-extension curve is therefore tak en to be f(e ,a ) = ae and (5*2) becomes /*oo S = ne a(e) 0(e, a) de.
(5*4)
(ii) I t is found experim entally (cf. Peirce 1926) th a t th e probabilities of < x an d e are often distributed independently, in which case <j>(e, a) = t/r(e) <j>{cx) an d a(e) = a , independent of e. Then (5*4) becomes S = note j and th e breaking extension of th e bundle satisfies K S er^^6} = °* (5 '6 ) (iii) Finally, th e dispersion of a m ay be negligibly small com pared w ith th a t of breaking extension e. T h at this is a reasonable assum ption in certain circum stances is evident on considering a th rea d composed of a large num ber of independent consecutive elements, such as, for exam ple, a long chain, th e rth elem ent obeying H ooke's law w ith a = a r. U nder a load s each elem ent extends by er = s/ar and th e to ta l extension is 1 £ 1 e -n -y i -v
The load-extension ratio for th e whole th read is th u s a, where
N^o t /
and it follows th a t as th e num ber N of elements is increased th e stan d ard deviation of a decreases as 
The function a(w) decreases steadily from 1 to 0 as increases from 0 to oo, and a typical curve is shown in figure 1 . The fine PQ joining th e points (0,1) and (n /8 ,0) cuts the curve a t R lf Rz whose values of wv w2 satisfy (6*2 therefore give possible states of equilibrium under load 8, the ordinate a t each point being the fraction of th e to tal num ber n of threads which have broken a t equilibrium. I t is possible to give a physical interpretation to the region between w1 and w2. W hen the load 8 is applied to the bundle, threads break until a fraction a(w2) have given way, a t which point equilibrium is established. If now additional threads are cut, equilibrium is still maintained until the total fraction rem is a{wx)\ beyond this point the cutting of an extra thread causes the whole bundle to collapse. In fact the region between u \ and w2 gives all possible states of equilibrium under a load S. Perhaps the argument is more clearly seen if it is noted th a t the ordinate of the line PQ gives the fraction when the load on each thread is 1 \w, while the ord the fraction which must break under this load. Equilibrium is only possible when the former exceeds the latter.
The condition (6-3) which holds a t breaking load is satisfied when is tangent to the curve at wT. When PQ is steeper than this, it does not intersect the curve at any point and there are no values of w a t which equilibrium can be established.
Small bundles
7.
When the bundle is small, the sample of n threads may still be considered as a finite population in its own right and many of the results proved are directly applic able, but care has to be exercised in certain cases. For example, in (5-5), a is the average value of a over those threads which survive at the point of rupture of the bundle.
In the simplest case when all threads have the same value of let the strengths of the n threads be arranged in descending order of magnitude as oq, cr2, ..., crn. Then the condition for equilibrium with r survivors under a load S is S^r a r (7-1) and the breaking load of the bundle is given by
This rather curious rule may be illustrated by an example. Suppose th a t six threads when tested singly snapped a t loads given in the first line of table 1. Their descending order is w ritten out in the second line and finally the product of load x order is given. Then the rule states th a t if all six threads had been tested as a bundle, its breaking load would have been given by the greatest of these products, th a t is, by 22-0.
T a ble 1
The statistical theory of the strength of bundles of threads A graphical represent ation analogous to figure 1 is also available for small bundles, the curve for a(w) being replaced by the survivor diagram of wr for the sample, which descends from 1 to 0 in steps of 1 j n .The example of t matically in figure 2. The formulae for very large bundles were obtained on the hypothesis th at they all tend to have the same breaking load. It emerges later ( § 23) th at while in the majority of cases this assumption is true, for certain populations of threads the breaking loads of large bundles do not tend to a limiting value with negligible dispersion. But even in such a case, the formulae may still be validly applied to the bundle considered as a finite population.
Th e pr o b a b ility d ist r ib u t io n of b u n d l e stren g th 8.
From now on the discussion is confined to threads having a constant value of a. I t is assumed th a t the bundle is random ly sam pled from a population of such threads and we proceed to derive an expression for th e chance th a t a bundle of n threads is of strength less th a n 8. I t is evident on considering the breakage of successive threads th a t if th e bundle succumbs under load S th e conditions to be satisfied are
where crn, <rn_1, ..., <r2, <rl are the strengths of threads breaking in order 1,2, and the chance of the event (8-1) occurring is rsin
the factor n ! allowing for all possible ways of arranging the threads. Setting
the formula is more simply written as
The chance (8-2) m ay be expressed in a v ariety of ways, some of which are now given.
9. The slightly more general function B n{x)
w ith B0(x) = 1 and has the property th a t B n(bn) = 0, consequently a Taylor expansion leads to
Solving th e set of equations w ith n = n,
The corresponding form ula for B n(pc) is given on w riting br-x for br in th is expression.
10. There are tw o useful ways in which B n can be expanded in series.
(i) The first is m ost directly arrived a t from first principles. Consider th e whole range of strength from 0 to oo to be divided into intervals bounded .by 8/n, SJn-1, ..., 8/2, 8. The chance of a th read having strength between 8 Jr -1 an d S/r is br_1 -br. I f a bundle of n threads breaks under load S, it m ust a t least satisfy th e condition th a t none of its threads exceeds 8 in strength, otherwise th e last survivor would n o t break. The chance th a t th e bundle contains threads between 8/2 an d 8, p 2 betw een S/3 and 8/2, ..., p n_1 between 1 an d 8/n an d p n less th a n 8/n,
Pl'p^-'"Pn-T-Pn-B u t further conditions have to be satisfied if th e bundle is to break under load S. F or equilibrium never to be possible, th e num ber of threads in th e bundle which are less th a n S/r in strength m ust be a t least equal to r, in which case the p 's have to satisfy conditions (10*11) or th eir equivalent form (10*12), viz.
Pn+ P n-l+ P n-2^3 ► , (10*11) ^ ^( 10*12)
The chance of th e bundle breaking under load 8 is therefore given by
where the p 's are summed over all values consistent w ith (10*11) or (10*12). The corresponding formula for B n(x) is obtained on writing br -x for bT.
(ii) The second series expansion is the multiple Taylor expansion of the deter minant in powers of the br's. We have
where ( )0 means th a t all the 6r's are replaced by 0 in the bracketed expression. Many of the terms of this expansion vanish on account of two rows of the determ inant becoming identical after differentiation when the 6/ s are made zero, and in fact the only non-vanishing terms are obtained as follows. Numbering the rows from the bottom upwards, first the /qth row is differentiated times, then the (/q + r.,)th row r2 times, the (r1 -f r 2 + r3)th row r3 times and so on, till finally the (top) row is differentiated rm times where rx + r2 + ... the top row at least once. If the resulting determ inant is then rearranged with the rqth row at the bottom, the (fq + r^th row in place of the rqth, the + 4-r3)th in place of the (rx + r 2)th and so on, the sign of the determinant is changed by ( _ y ,1-l + r 2-l+ ---+ r w-l = ( -and its value becomes unity. The expansion is therefore
summed over all values of the r 's such th a t ^ 1, all t, and = n. Using this expansion, the following formulae are obtained
though in practice it is perhaps simpler to build them up by means of the recurrence formula (9-2) with x = 0. For higher values of n the formulae ra unmanageable, and it is necessary to seek an asymptotic expression for B r Before considering this question, however, mention must be made of two forms of b(s) which, though not common ones in practice, give rise to specially simple expressions for all values of n .
11.
Consider the case where the threads have only two possible strengths p and vp, th a t is b(s) = 0 (0<s </>),
and let a load Sb e applied to a bundle of of such threads.
W e observe first th a t bn -0 an d hence B n = 0 w henever S < 
• and th e probability of np th e sum of th e coefficients of tp for values of ^ . The approxi m ate form of B n when n is large is in this case easily deduced from the n approxim ation to the binom ial distribution. F or very large n there are two distinct lim iting forms according to w hether the 'collapsed' p a rt contains the greater or lesser num ber of binom ial term s, the appropriate conditions being v(l -6) < 1 or > 1 respectively. In the first case all values concentrate a t 8 = in the second they concentrate a t nvp (l -b) . These ultim ate limiting forms are im m ediately obvious on applying th e m ethod of § 6 for very large bundles. We now show th a t the chance th a t a bundle of n threads sampled from such a population has strength less th a n S is
so th a t for all values of « th e probability distribution of Sjn is simply b(Sjn).
The proof is as follows. Evidently bn -0 when 0 ^ ns0 and hence vanishes I t must therefore be identical with (9-1) for the particular form of br chosen, and putting x = 0 the result follows. The method already given for large bundles breaks down in this case since s [ l-6 ( s ) ] = s0 for s0 4 s and there is no unique value of sr which maximizes it. I t will be interest later to recall (12*2) in connexion with the asymptotic form of B n when b(s) behaves like 1 -s js for large s ( § 23).
T h e asymptotic b eh a v io u r op B n fo r large n 13. I t has been shown th a t as n becomes very large the bundle strength is likely to concentrate near a value ST = wmax,s' [l -b(s)] . No indication has so far been given, however, except in two special cases of the form assumed by B n in the vicinity of ST, and the remainder of the paper is devoted to a study of the asymptotic behaviour of B n for general forms of the parent distribution b(s). The mode of attack adopted here provides the dominant term of the asymptotic expansion together with the order of magnitude of the approximation involved.
I t is first necessary to derive an im portant identity upon which the subsequent theory depends. Let us introduce the notation :n\(n, 0) . Now in th e d eterm in an t (n, 0) •2/2 m ultiply th e (n -l) th column byx, th e (n -2)th colum Z ! b y (-) *n-1 n-1.
( n -l ) \ (n, 0) = and ad d th em to th e last column, th u s obtaining
The expansion of th e determ inant in term s of th e last column m ay th en be rearranged to give m-n n (r. -h \m
or, more generally, after differentiating times,
for all x an d > 0. W hen neither p nor 1 -p is small th e binom ial is approxim ated to by a continuous norm al distribution having th e same first and second m om ents np an d n p ( l-p) respectively. On the other hand, when pi s small the a discrete Poisson distribution w ith p aram eter np, and sim ilarly for sm all \ -p. I n th e present more general case it is useful to preserve th e distinction, an d we first discuss various continuous lim iting forms corresponding to th e norm al approxim a tion.
Continuous limiting forms of Tn m
15.
Assuming th a t both m and n -m are 0(n) so th a t neither m /n nor 1 -m /n is small, Stirling's formula gives (1 5 -3 )
z ( l -z )
The condition F'(z) = 0 is thus a t least satisfied when 1 -z -An(z/£) = 0 and a t the roots z -zr of this equation it is found th a t
F"{zr) = -T l + 1 a'(2r/£)J j 1
I t follows th a t the roots zr are all maxima of F{z).
Moreover, a t all other points in 0< z< 1 one m ust n consider F = eG as a function of A. Turning points occur when Ox -0, where
and for given z there is only one value of A satisfying Gx = 0, namely, th at making 1 -2 -Aa = 0. Furthermore
showing th at CrA A < 0 for all z and A lying between 0 and 1. Hence G has a unique maximum at the point A = ( l -z ) / a and so has F for the same A F = 1 there , and decreasing steadily on either side of it . No values of z and A between 0 and 1 can therefore be found at which 1 and 1 -2 -Aa=j= 0, for if such a value existed, then at A = (1 -z)/a one should also have 1, 1 -2 -Aa = 0 which would imply Gxx ^ 0 at some point of the _ ange.
Considering F once more as a function of 2 for fixed A, we conclude th at when n is large, F '1 is negligible except near the roots 2 = 2r of (15*3) at which it approximates to 1, and consequently Tn{z) consists of a series of isolated peaks situated at these roots.
The positions of the roots are conveniently examined by means of a diagram (figure 3) similar to that introduced in § 7. A typical curve for a(w) is shown. The line joining the point (0, 1/A) to the point (l/£, 0) intersects the curve at points Zj/£, z2/£, z3/£, and it is evident th a t zv z2, z3 so found are th e only positive roots of 1 -z -Aa(z/g) = 0. W ith an a(w) curve of th e form shown a m axim um of 3 positive real roots is possible w ith suitable values of £ and A, and in general th e m axim um num ber of roots is odd. in (15*2) the appropriate expansion of (15*1) is found to be
Since th e exponential is negligibly small except when n(z -zr)2 = 0(1), only th e range z -zr = 0 (n _i) need be considered and th e approxim ation factor is 1 + 0{n~i). I t will be found more useful, however, to w rite th e result in the form where the constants A and B are 0(1).
17.
Suppose n e x t th a t th e tw o roots z% an d z3, which m ay be real or com plex, are such th a t | zazs | is small. I t is assum ed th a t neither | zr | nor 11 -j is sm (r = 2,3).
W rite e = \(z3-z 2)
L e t z be th a t value of z n ear z2, z3 which m a k e s/'(z ) = 0; th e n since Now e has to be at most 0(n~*) for otherwise Tn(z) in (15*1) becomes small at and z2, z3 may then be considered as isolated simple roots. Also, in the vicinity of z1, Tn(z) is negligible outside a range z -zT = 0{n~i) and its approximate form is therefore 
m -m + f a -J t p r m o f r -z p an d i(H )
-Tn(Z) y ( 2 7 T M l-z ,) ) eXP{ z| | provided 1 - (17-2) Z 7 7 7 F ig ure 4 (ii) L et i p = = Ac + (z -zc) A' + \(z -zef A" + 0(z - By definition A (z2) = A(
2 3
There is one other continuous lim iting form of Tn(z) which has to be considered. W hen th e first root zx is isolated an d small th e approxim ation to Tn(z) in its vicinity is no longer given by (16*1), th e discrete lim iting form discussed below ( § 20) taking its place. B u t when zx an d z2 are close together and both small,.a continuous approxi m ation to Tn{z) is still appropriate. I t is best to discuss this case later ( § 19) in its more general form, after th e results so far obtained have been extended to Tn m r. 
Continuous limiting forms of Tn mjr
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H. E. Daniels F(z, x) then takes its m axim um value F -1 and th e argum ent proceeds as before. N ear an isolated simple ro o t zr such th a t x < zr < 1,
Zf.-x = 0(1), 1 -zr -0(1) th e lim iting form of 6) and near a critical point th e formulae corresponding to (17*2) and (17*3) are
2tt(zc-x) ( 1 -zc))
x ii w < z -z<>2+1 < a -A«>n t1+ <***■ <i8-8>
19.
Suppose now th a t a; is in th e neighbourhood of th e critical point. L et ze-x = 0(e); then, on substituting (17*1) in (18*3), F (z,x) assumes th e form F{z,x) = exp {~2 (2 x )~zc)2 + | c(A-Ac) j + 0(e4)J since 1 -z'= 1 -x + 0 ( e ) , and (18*2) becomes
F or the exponent to be 0(1) a t z = zc we m ust have e = range z -zc = 0{n~*), holds to 0(wr*). In the discussion of th e limiting form of Qn>m, however, it will be necessary to assume e = 0(w_i) in this case. A t z = into two isolated peaks a t z2, z3. The behaviour of Tn(z, x) near zz is of interest, and one would expect the approxim ation (18*6) to hold there, b u t to a lower order of accuracy. To study Tn(z,x) near z8, w rite (17*1) as
The statistical theory of the strength of bundles of threads 426 Tn(z, x) is not negligible in a range of z -z8 satisfying »A X 2 (* " *a)a (* ( * -* ) " and since z -z2 and z -x are 0 (n _i), this implies z -z3 = 0(w®).
The approxim ation near zs when e = 0{n~*) is then found to be x exp £ -(23~y _ (: p 8)] n +ii^it ~+5wẑ ~ I®+
where A , B are 0(1) and independent of z. The formula agrees to *) with (18*6).
Discrete limiting forms of Tn m
20. Reverting once more to
he analogue of the Poisson binomial limit, when n is large b u t m is 0(1) is next discussed. I t is assumed th a t a(z/£) admits of an expansion in integral powers of z near z -0. The possibility of an expansion in non-integral powers is realized, and, in fact, such an expansion is to be expected in some cases in view of the limiting form (5*7). B ut the more general analysis is not essentially different, and for sim plicity only integral powers are considered. The m ajority of distributions encountered in practice are such th a t £0 = 0 for th is condition implies th a t th e chance th a t a th read exceeds S in strength tends to zero m ore rapidly th a n 1/S as S increases. In th a t case (20*2) d Poisson form ula (20-3) I t is a useful confirm ation of a later result to prove th a t when £ > £0 and £ -£0 is n o t small
which is independent of ji. The series converges since the ratio of the (m + 1 )th to the rath term tends to £0/£. exp 1 -£0/£ which is less than 1 except when £ = £0. I t may be written in the form
where th e contour C encloses u = 1 and is such th a t | exp -m£ p oint on it. The curve | 1 -u \ = v | exp -w£0/£ | satisfies this cond one of its branches a closed loop containing = 1, and also = 0, provided th a t l < v <£/£<>. exp (£0/ £ -l ) so C is chosen to be this loop. The series therefore has the sum
The integrand has a simple pole inside the contour a t which the residue is 1/(1 -^0/O and some consideration Will show th a t there are no other singularities within G. Consequently the sum of th e series is 1/(1 -when £ > £0, which is the required result.
,
Discrete limiting form of Tn tn r
21. The corresponding discrete limiting form of
is appropriate when n, m and r are all large, b u t -is 1). R etaini of the previous sections, we expand a(z/£) near as i.e.
a(z/Q
a'(xlC) where £x ---------an d l/£ x is th e su btangent to th e a(w) curve a t w = xft,. The a \x l Q .
im portant values of k are near its m axim um 1 an d accordingly we w rite or in term s of A = x (l -
and Tn>m >r reduces to provided th a t th e denom inator is n ot small, or in other words, th a t x is n o t n ear a critical point.
Limiting form of Qnm for large n
22.
One can now exam ine the asym ptotic behaviour of and u ltim ately th a t of B n = Qn 0 by m eans of the id en tity (13-5), viz. (m -r)\(n -(13-5) b"
The lim iting form o f (13*5) depends on th e situ atio n of th e roots o f 1 -z -Aa(z/£) = 0 which lie in th e range x^ z^ 1, where, as defined above,
The discussion is first confined to w h at we call th e 'n o n -critical' regions where z is n o t near a critical p o in t' Suppose, for sim plicity, th a t th e a(w) curve is of th e ty p e shown in figure 7 having a t m ost 3 positive real roots. As before, Ac denotes th e critical «value of A a t which th e tw o largest roots z2, zz coincide a t zc for fixed £, th e sm allest ro o t th e n being z&.
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Consider w hat happens as x changes from 1 to 0, £ being fixed, confining atten tio n to the non-critical regions.
(i) zc< x< 1. W hen X is in this range there is only one root z3 in ^ < 1 an d if neither z3 -xn or 1 -z3 are small, (16*1) m ay be substituted in (13*5) to give
where Qn{z) is w ritten for Qn>m. which is equivalent to (22-3). The proof can be made rigorous by inserting the approximation factor exp A(mr)2j n in place of 1 + and confi mation to the range in which this factor does not begin to dominate, the remainder being demonstrably negligible.
The same expression for Qn{z) is seen to satisfy (22*1), as it should, for then, to 0 (w_1), n i~\ 1 , a -Z s K ta IQ n , ,y,
and expanding Qn(z) in (22T) as Qn(z3) + Q'n(zz)(z -z3) + 0(z -zzy2, the first term integrates to 1, the odd powers of z -z3 vanish on integration, in the effective range of 2 -z3.
I t also follows th a t over the im portant range of m in (22-2), differs from Q,Xx ) only by 0{n~x) and on substituting this value for the result (21*4) is verified.
(ii) z&<x< zc. Avoiding for the present the critical region near zc, we next discuss the range between zc, and zc.There are two cases typified by t in figure 7 , both corresponding to A = Ax as shown.
Consider first th e case of x'. W hen A < Ax th e only ro o t great is also greater th a n x, an d (22*1) holds w ith x' for On m aking A = A*, however, th e roots are x' and x, an d (13*5) becomes Qn,r' T ny y + Qnf l,r' ~b /* 00 -+J_,
r' where -= x ', and it is sufficient to note th a t = 1 + 0(n 1). T V The integral reduces to 1 + 0(n~1) by virtue of (22-3), and
In the case of x ", when we make A = Ax there are three roots a t x", x' an (13*5) takes a form similar to (22-4) b u t with r" for and two integrals in the neighbourhoods of x' and x respectively. The first integral vanishes by (22-5), the second is 1 + 0{n~x), and as before Qny = Qn{x") = 0(n~x).
When x" -x' is small the discussion is a little more elaborate bu t the same result is true. Hence for any value of z in the non-critical region between zc> and zc,
(22-6) (iii) 0 < a; < 2^. As x" passes through th e value zc> into th e range 0 ^ < zc> , th e other roots x ', x for A = Xx coalesce and become complex, so by the pr m ent Qn(z) again satisfies (22*3).
The conclusions are therefore sum m arized as follows. L et a(w) be such th a t 1 -z -Aa(z/£) -0 has a t m ost 3 positive real roots, and let £ be chosen so th a t when zz and zz are m ade to coalesce a t zc for suitable A = Ac th e smallest root z1 has a value zc> > 0. Then th e approxim ate form of Qn(z) in th e non-critical regions of z is
By varying ^ the range zc, < z< zc m ay be m ade to vanish or to include 2 = 0 b u t in all cases (22-6) holds throughout any p a rt of this range, and (22-3) otherwise (excluding values of z near zc or zc>). The argum ent can evidently be extended to forms of a(w) where the m axim um num ber of roots is greater than 3.
23. The result ju st obtained has an im m ediate application to B n = 0-L et A = 1 so th a t the lowest root zx = 0 and allow £ to vary, th e sponding to the double root zT. Suppose a(w) to have the form shown in figure 8.
The remaining non-zero roots z2, z3 are real or complex according as £ < £T or £> £T. Putting z = 0, a(0) = 1, a '(0) = -£ 0 in (22-7) , it can therefore be stated th a t = Qn.o ~ 0 ( n* ) when £ < £ T B n = (1 -£<>/£) (1 + 0 (n-1)) when £ > £rj provided | £ -£T | = ^(l)- Figure 9 illustrates th e special case w hen £T = an d there is only one non-zero root.
The fact th a t B n~l -£0/£ w hen £ > £T is perhaps n o t unexpected in view o f th e sim ilar exact expression for B n (12*2) which holds for a form of a(w) to which th e present more general case approxim ates near 0. B u t th e result (23*1) sheds an interesting light on th e argum ent an d conclusions reached ab o u t large bundles in th e early p a rt of th e paper ( § § 4 ,5 ,6 ). I t was deduced th ere th a t all very large bundles of a given size n would break a t loads approxim ating to n£T in th e p resent n o tatio n , provided th a t a unique value of £r exists. E v id en tly th is is n o t th e whole tr u th o f th e m atter. I f the chance 1 -b(s) of a th rea d exceeding s a t a ra te proportional to 1 /s, then, however large th e bundle m ay be, its stren g th S = n£ can tak e values ranging from w£T to oo w ith probabilities according to (23-1). I n such cases (23-1) provides all the inform ation necessary ab o u t B n for large n, since th e sm all excluded region near £T is negligible com pared w ith th e wide range over which B n varies slowly w ith £. In practice, however, it is generally found th a t 1 -b(s)tends to zero m ore rapidly th a n 1/s so th a t £0 = 0, an d (23*1) th e n gives no inform ation about B n in th e region where it differs appreciably from 0 or 1.
24.
Finally the behaviour of Qn>m in the critical region is discussed. Keeping A = 1, zl = 0, let £ now approach £r. The two largest roots z2, z3 come into th e vicinity of zT, and on substituting (18-7) and (20*2) the appropriate limiting form of (13*5) is found to be W hen £0=#0 it can be shown by an argum ent sim ilar to th a t used to prove (22-3) th a t th e effect is to m ultiply th e right-hand side of this equation by a factor 1 -£0/£.
T he behaviour o f B n for values o f £ satisfying £ -£ ,.= 0(n~*) is th u s seen to depend on th a t of Qn(z) over a range o f z such th a t Therefore consider
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th e limiting form of (13*5) when x is in th e critical region an d z3-z2= 0(n~i ). I t is more convenient for th e m om ent to work in term s of ze. Suppose first th a t ze<x, and now m ake use of th e result (19*2) th a t near Tn(z, x) take th e form appropriate to an isolated simple root, but to the order 0(n~l) only. Since z3 is the only root in x <z < 1, ( which is the same as (22-3) to 0 (n^). Such an argument does not establish (24-4) as the unique solution of (24*3), but it is possible to construct a direct rigorous proof on the lines of § 22 (i), though the details are tedious. By taking x < zc, zc -x -0{n~l) , the behaviour of Q may be studied by a similar extension of § 22 (ii), and it is found th a t Qn(z) = 0{n *) where z<zc, zc -2 = 0(n~±).
The asymptotic form of B n
25. Applying these formulae to (24*2) one writes to 0(w_i)
The contribution to the integral in (24-2) from points in a range of z smaller than 0(n-i ) can be shown to be negligible to 0(n~*) and it is concluded th a t That is, the probability distribution of £ tends to the normal form for large n with expectation £T and standard deviation cr When £0 is not zero the formula for B n is simply multiplied by 1 -£/£0.
The final result re sta te d in term s of th e earlier n o tatio n is therefore as follows. I f all th read s have th e sam e load-extension curve, an d th e chance ) of a th rea d breaking under load s is such th a t 1 -b(s) tends to zero faster th a n 1 Js, th en th e strength $ of a bundle of n th read s has a probability distribution which tends for large n to th e norm al form w ith expectation I t is w orth rem arking th a t th e same result would follow a t once if one could assume th a t for sufficiently large n th e probability distribution of breaking extension is independent of th a t of th e num ber of threads surviving up to th e point of rupture, th e probability of this num ber being then distributed according to a simple binom ial law. Subsequent w ork on breaking extension suggests th a t the assum ption is in fact tru e, b u t there seems to be no a priori justification for it.
N ote also th a t I have assum ed the dispersion of a to be negligible com pared to th a t of £, b u t w hen n is large it m ay become of com parable order, in which case th e form ulae are not strictly valid.
P a rt I I of this paper will contain a generalization to threads having varying loadextension curves, a discussion o f th e probability distribution of extension a t break, an d a further investigation into th e asym ptotic form of B n by a more powerful saddle-point m ethod based on the special properties of B n when b(s) = e~Kls.
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